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Simple Starter: Are you a New Years resolution type of person? If so, what is on

your horizon for 2021?

Read John 1:14-17

1. Have you ever considered our church name? Ever even given it much thought?

Does this change anything for you as someone who calls this church home?

2. Paul Tripp wrote in his recent book that "It is quite possible to be committed

to leading robust gospel ministries and yet be denying the same gospel in your

leadership community." Would you say that this "Gospel" Community enjoys the

idea and teaches the idea of grace and of the gospel, in yet somehow you are

denying or doubting that same grace and gospel? If your answer is no, can you

press further in how you can be even more true and dependent and confident

in the grace of God and His Gospel?

3. How would you have described the fullness of God prior to the sermon? In

other words, what comes to mind most quickly when you think about God?

What is spilling out of him? Is this a new or deepening understanding for you?

Explain. 

4. In what ways could you more fully receive and live from the grace of Jesus?

Which areas of your life need His grace applied to them?

5. Read Romans 15:5-7

6. Explain, from your point of view, how you could "welcome one another as

Christ has welcomed you." 

7. Another quote from Paul Tripp for you to ask and to soak in, "How can we

lead people into the welcome of the gospel if we are not living in that

welcome?" 

Pray together. Spend some time in confession and thanksgiving, with honesty

and candor. And pray for one another's needs. Welcome one another by prayer.

Come with confidence, together, to the "throne of grace" (Hebrews 4:16).
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